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The identi�cation of m agnetic quantum critical points in heavy ferm ion m etals has provided

an idealsetting for experim entally studying quantum criticality. M otivated by these experim ents,

considerabletheoreticale�ortshaverecently been devoted toreexam inetheinterplaybetween K ondo

screening and m agnetic interactions in K ondo lattice system s. A localquantum criticalpicture

has em erged,in which m agnetic interactions suppress K ondo screening precisely at the m agnetic

quantum criticalpoint(Q CP).The Ferm isurface undergoesa large reconstruction acrosstheQ CP

and thecoherencescaleoftheK ondo latticevanishesattheQ CP.Thedynam icalspin susceptibility

exhibits!=T scaling and non-trivialexponentsdescribethetem peratureand frequency dependence

ofvarious physicalquantities. These properties are to be contrasted with the conventionalspin-

density-wave (SDW ) picture, in which the K ondo screening is not suppressed at the Q CP and

the Ferm isurface evolves sm oothly across the phase transition. In this article we discuss recent

m icroscopic studies ofK ondo lattices within an extended dynam icalm ean �eld theory (ED M FT).

W e sum m arize the earlierwork based on an analytical�-expansion renorm alization group m ethod,

and expand on the m ore recentnum ericalresults.W e also discussthe issuesthathave been raised

concerning them agnetic phasediagram .W eshow thatthezero-tem peraturem agnetic transition is

second orderwhen double counting ofthe RK K Y interactionsisavoided in ED M FT.

PACS num bers:71.10.H f,71.27.+ a,75.20.H r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Heavy ferm ionsstarted outasafertileground tostudy
strongly correlated Ferm iliquidsand superconductors.1

There wasa greatdealofam azem entatseeing a Ferm i
liquid whose quasiparticle m assisovera hundred tim es
the bare electron m ass;hence the nam e ofthe �eld. It
wasalso surprising to �nd superconductorsin an inher-
ently m agneticenvironm ent:the existence oflocalm ag-
netic m om entsin these m aterialsisestablished through
the observation ofa Curie-W eiss susceptibility atinter-
m ediate tem peratures(ofthe orderof100 K ),and m ag-
netism is supposed to be \hostile" to superconductiv-
ity. Itwasqualitatively understood thatthe large m ass
reects the K ondo screening ofthe m agnetic m om ents,
which is necessary to overcom e m agnetism ,2,3 and the
propertheoreticaldescription ofthe Ferm iliquid state4

wassubsequently achieved. W hen high tem perature su-
perconductorswerediscovered in 1986,the developm ent
oftheheavy ferm ion �eld wasnaturally interrupted { at
leastpartially.The hiatusproved to be relatively short-
lived. As it re-em erged,however,the �eld acquired a
considerably di�erent outlook, with the em phasis now
placed on non-Ferm iliquid behaviorand m agneticquan-
tum phase transitions.Since the late1990sthe �eld has
becom e a focalpoint5 forthe generalstudy ofquantum
criticality. The interestin Q CPsisby no m eansunique
to heavy ferm ions;italso arisesin high tem perature su-
perconductorsam ongotherm aterials.3,6 However,heavy

ferm ionsareparticularly advantageousin oneim portant
regard.Thatis,second-orderquantum phasetransitions
areexplicitly observed in a growing listofthisfam ily of
m aterials.

TheQ CP in heavyferm ionstypicallyseparatesananti-
ferrom agneticm etallicphasefrom aparam agneticm etal-
lic phase. Nearthe m agnetic Q CP,transportand ther-
m odynam icalpropertiesdevelop anom alies. The T = 0
SDW picture7,8,9,10 describesthe Q CP in term sofuc-
tuations ofthe m agnetic order param eter{ the param -
agnons{both in spaceand in tim e.Thistheory am ounts
to a �4 theory { with � being the param agnon �eld { in
an e�ectivedim ensionality ofde� = d+ z.Here,z isthe
dynam icexponent,and isequalto 2 in theantiferrom ag-
neticcase.So,de� isabovetheuppercriticaldim ension,
4,ofthe �4 theory,for spatialdim ensions d � 2. The
corresponding �xed point is G aussian. In this picture,
the non-Ferm iliquid properties ofthe Q CP reect the
singularscattering ofelectronsby the param agnonsand
areunrelated to the processofK ondo screening.

The m ost direct indication for the unusualnature of
theheavy ferm ion quantum criticality cam efrom inelas-
tic neutron scattering experim ents.11,13 The m agnetic
dynam ics shows a fractionalexponent and !=T scaling
overan extended range ofm om entum space.These fea-
tures deviate drastically from the expectations of the
SDW theory.SincetheSDW critical�xed pointisG aus-
sian,spin dam ping would be controlled by som e (dan-
gerously)irrelevantcoupling,and neither fractionalex-
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ponentnor!=T scaling would be expected.
O ne way to resolve this im passe invokes the break-

down ofK ondo screening atthe m agneticquantum crit-
icalpoint.O n theparam agneticside,localm om entsbe-
com e entangled with the conduction electrons and, in
the process,are delocalized and a part ofthe electron
uid. At the m agnetic Q CP,the m agnetic uctuations
turn soft and act as a source of dissipation that cou-
ples to the localm om ents;this coupling com petes with
the K ondo interactionsand destroysthe K ondo screen-
ing. G oing from the param agneticside to the Q CP,the
electronicexcitationsdepartfrom thoseofa Ferm iliquid
and acquire a non-Ferm iliquid form . These non-Ferm i
liquid excitationsare partofthe quantum criticalspec-
trum . Unlike the param agnons,they are characterized
by an interacting �xed point. Asthe controlparam eter
istuned further,into the m agnetically ordered side,the
system is again a Ferm iliquid,but the K ondo e�ect is
com pletely destroyed.An im portantcorollaryofthispic-
ture15 isthatthe Ferm isurfacehasa sharp jum p atthe
Q CP.
To m icroscopically study them agneticquantum phase

transition requires an approach that can handle not
only the heavy ferm ion and m agnetic states but also
the dynam icalcom petition between the two on an equal
footing. O ne suitable approach (if not the only one
so far) is the extended dynam ical m ean �eld theory
(EDM FT).16,17,18,19

In this article,we discuss the EDM FT studies ofthe
K ondo lattice system . In addition to a briefsum m ary
ofthe earlier analyticalworks,15 we willpay particular
attention totwoissues.The�rstonedealswith them ag-
netic dynam ics near the Q CP.A fractionaldynam ical-
spin-susceptibility exponent accom panies the destruc-
tion ofK ondo screening.20 The second one concernsthe
nature of the zero-tem perature transition. W hen the
EDM FT is im plem ented such that there is no double-
counting ofthe static com ponentofthe RK K Y interac-
tions,the transition turnsoutto be second order.21 W e
com pare these resultswith those ofsom e recentrelated
works.22,23,24

II. T H E M O D EL,T H E P H A SES,A N D T H E

P H A SE T R A N SIT IO N S

A . K ondo Lattice M odel

W e considera K ondo lattice m odel,

H = H f + H c + H K : (1)

Here,the f-electron com ponent

H f =
1

2

X

ij

I
a
ij S

a
i S

a
j; (2)

describesthe interactionsbetween spin-1
2
localm om ents

and a = x;y;z are the spin projections. W e have taken

the valence uctuations to be com pletely frozen,which
should be a good description of at least those heavy
ferm ion m etalsthathavea heavy e�ectivem assand that
are undergoing a m agnetic quantum phase transition.
W ithoutlossofgenerality,we have assum ed thata unit
cellcontainsonelocalm om ent(Si),whosespin-12 nature
reectsthe projection onto the lowestK ram ersdoublet.
Iaij describes the RK K Y exchange interaction between
the localm om ents. In the physicalsystem s,the RK K Y
interaction isgenerated by theK ondointeractions.Here,
we have taken it as an independent param eter,for two
reasons. First,it is usefulto do so for the purpose of
specifying the globalphase diagram . Second,as it will
beseen below,in theEDM FT approachtoK ondolattice,
itisnecessary to include thisparam eteratthe Ham ilto-
nian levelto treatitse�ectsdynam ically (seesectionsIII
and IV fordetails).
The conduction electron com ponentofEq.(1)issim -

ply

H c =
X

k�

�kc
y

k�
ck�: (3)

It is im plicitly assum ed that the conduction electrons
alone would form a Ferm iliquid,and the residualinter-
action (Landau)param etersforthe conduction-electron
com ponentalonecan be neglected.W e willconsiderthe
num berofconduction electronsperunitcell,x,to be in
the range 0 < x < 1;in addition,we willassum e thatit
isnottoo sm all,so thatthe physicalRK K Y interaction
between the nearest-neighboring localm om ents is anti-
ferrom agnetic,and nottoo closeto 1,so thattheK ondo
insulatingphysicsdoesnotcom eintoplay.Allthephases
described below arem etallic.
Finally,thelocalm om entsinteractwith sc;i,thespins

of the conduction electrons, through an antiferrom ag-
netic K ondo coupling JK :

H K =
X

i

JK Si� sc;i: (4)

B . K ondo E�ect and M agnetic Q uantum P hase

Transition

Forqualitativeconsiderations,considertheK ondo lat-
tice m odel with a �xed value of I and W , with a
sm all ratio I=W ; here I is the typical (say, nearest-
neighbor) interaction of H f, and W the conduction-
electron bandwidth. W e furtherassum e thatH f hasan
Ising anisotropy. In the antiferrom agnetic phase ofH f,
thespinexcitationspectrum isfullygapped.An in�nites-
im alJK cannot lead to any K ondo screening. Hence,
theFerm isurfaceenclosesonly theconduction electrons,
whosenum berisx perparam agneticunitcell.W e label
thisphaseAFS.
O n the other hand,when JK dom inates over I,the

standard K ondo screening does occur. Each localm o-
m ent is converted into a spin-1

2
charge e K ondo reso-

nance. The Ferm i surface now encloses not only the
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conduction electrons but also the local m om ents, the
totalnum ber being 1 + x per unit cell. W e labelthis
phase PM L. W hile the existence ofthis phase is well-
established,4 the easiestphysicalway to see itisto con-
sider the lim it JK � W � I. [Since the K ondo state
restoresSU (2)sym m etry,we have,withoutlossofgen-
erality,taken the K ondo exchange coupling to be spin-
isotropicin Eq.(4).]In thislim it,thereisalargebinding
energy (ofthe order� JK )fora localsingletbetween Si
and sc;i,and we can safely project to this singlet sub-
space. In this subspace,x = 1 becom es special: here
each localm om entislocally paired up with a conduction
electron,and theentiresystem becom esa K ondo insula-
tor.Fora system oftotalN unitcells,an x < 1am ounts
to creating (1 � x)N unpaired localm om ents,each of
which isequivalentto creating a holein thesingletback-
ground.TheK ondo latticem odelbecom esequivalentto
an e�ective single band Hubbard m odelof(1� x)holes
persite,with an in�niteon-siterepulsion (itisim possible
to createtwoholes{ thereisonly oneelectron in thesin-
gletto begin with).25,26 In the param agnetic phase,the
Luttinger theorem then ensures that the Ferm ivolum e
contains(1� x)holesor,equivalently,(1+ x)electrons!.

Thesegeneralargum entsshow thattheAFS and PM L

phases are two stable m etallic phases. They di�er in
twoim portantregards.TheAFS ism agnetically ordered
while the PM L isnot. Equally im portant,the PM L has
the K ondo screening while the AFS does not. Increas-
ing the ratio � � JK =I takes the system from AFS to
PM L. A key question is this: Does the destruction of
m agnetism and the onset ofK ondo screening occur at
the sam e stage? Ifso,the transition is distinctly dif-
ferent from the T = 0 SDW picture. Ifnot { i.e., if
the destruction ofm agnetism happens after the K ondo
screening has already set in { then the m agnetic tran-
sition can be interpreted as an SDW instability ofthe
quasiparticles near the large Ferm isurface; the transi-
tion goesback to therealm oftheT = 0 SDW transition
picture.

M icroscopicalstudies provide a way to address this
issue. A suitable m ethod has to capture not only the
AFS and PM L phases,duerespectively to theRK K Y ex-
changeinteractionsand theK ondo interactions,butalso
the dynam icalcom petition between these interactions;
this dynam icalinterplay is crucialforthe transition re-
gion.Atthisstage,the EDM FT m ethod isthe only one
weareawareofwhich �tsthisrequirem ent.

O fcourse,m icroscopicstudiesalwayshavelim itations.
Approxim ations are inevitably used, in the process of
solving a Ham iltonian or at the levelofthe m odelit-
self(or both). Controlled approxim ations,nonetheless,
provide us with notonly waysofunderstanding experi-
m ents butalso intuitions thatserve asa basisform ore
m acroscopicapproaches.Thisgeneralphilosophyisread-
ily reected in the EDM FT approach. Even though it
is \conserving" (i.e., satisfying therm odynam ic consis-
tency requirem ents),itassum esthatthe q-dependences
ofsom e irreducible single-electron and collective quan-

tities [M (!) and �(!) de�ned in the next section]are
unim portant.
There areseveralreasonsto believe thatthe EDM FT

approach is useful for the antiferrom agnetic quantum
transitionsathand.First,becausestaggered m agnetiza-
tion isnota conserved quantity,the spin dam ping does
nothavetoacquireastrongdependenceon q.Thisises-
pecially truein m etallicsystem s,wherethedynam icex-
ponent z associated with the long-wavelength m agnetic
uctuationsis largerthan 1. In the SDW case,7 forin-
stance, z = 2 and M (q;!) can sim ply be taken as a
linear function ofj!jwithout any singular dependence
on q. W hetherthe q-dependence in M (q;!)issingular
orregularcan bestated in term softheanom alousspatial
dim ension � characterizing the long-wavelength uctua-
tionsin space:anon-zero� m eansthattheq dependence
in M (q;!)ism oresingularthan that[(q � Q )2]already
incorporated in Iq.So,if� 6= 0,theEDM FT isexpected
tofail,atleastfortheasym ptoticbehavior.Forinstance,
the classicalcriticalpointsassociated with a �nite tem -
perature m agnetic transition in d = 2;3 m ust have a
�nite�;theEDM FT turnsoutto produce(an arti�cial)
�rst-orderphasetransition.Foraquantum criticalpoint,
on theotherhand,long-wavelength uctuationsoccurin
de� = d+ zdim ensions.Thereisthen agreaterlikelihood
forthe vanishing ofthe spatialanom alousdim ension,in
which case the q-dependence ofM (q;!)isnotsingular
and neglecting itwillnotchangetheuniversalbehavior.
Second, as we have already discussed, the di�erent

classes ofm agnetic quantum criticalpoints ofa K ondo
lattice can be classi�ed in term s ofwhether the Ferm i
surface(in theparam agneticzone),which islargein the
param agnetic m etallic phase,stayslarge as the Q CP is
crossed orbecom essm allby ejecting the localm om ents.
Such large vs. sm allFerm isurfaces are welldescribed
in term s of whether the K ondo e�ect is preserved or
destroyed,which,in turn,are readily captured by the
EDM FT approach.
W e now turn to the EDM FT studies of the K ondo

latticem odel.

III. D EST R U C T IO N O F T H E K O N D O EFFEC T

W IT H IN ED M FT

A . T he ED M FT equations for the param agnetic

phase

The EDM FT approach treatscertain intersite (coher-
entand incoherent)collectivee�ectson an equalfooting
with thelocalinteraction e�ects.TheEDM FT equations
have been constructed in term sofa \cavity" m ethod,16

diagram m atics,17 and a functional form alism .18 All of
these constructionsyield the sam edynam icalequations.
In the diagram m atic language,the EDM FT is seen as
entirely di�erentfrom a system aticexpansion27,28 in 1=d
whose zero-th orderwould correspond to the dynam ical
m ean �eld theory (DM FT).28,29 Instead,the EDM FT is
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a re-sum m ation schem e thatincorporatesan in�nite se-
riesofprocessesassociated with theintersitecollectiveef-
fects,in addition tothelocalprocessesalreadytaken into
accountin theDM FT.Unlikethesingle-electron proper-
ties,the collective m odesdo nothave a chem icalpoten-
tial.In otherwords,thebottom ofa\band"isim portant
and this providesa m eans for spatialdim ensionality to
com einto play in the EDM FT.
W ithin the EDM FT, the collective e�ects are orga-

nized in term s ofan explicit intersite interaction term
at the Ham iltonian level. For the K ondo lattice m odel
described in theprevioussection,thisistheintersiteex-
changeterm ,H f ofEq.(2).
Thereareseveralwaystoseethedetailsofthisform al-

ism . O ne way is to focus on a spin cum ulant,17 whose
inverse,M (!),is colloquially referred to as a spin self-
energy m atrix. W hile it can be rigorously de�ned for
any spinfulm any-body problem ,this quantity is taken
asq-independentin the EDM FT.
The dynam icalspin susceptibility,on the otherhand,

isq-dependentand isgiven by

�
a(q;!) =

1

M a(!)+ Iaq
: (5)

Theconduction electron self-energyisstillgiven by�(!),
and theconduction electron G reen’sfunction retainsthe
standard form ,

G (k;�) =
1

� + � � �k � �(�)
: (6)

The irreducible quantities, M (!) and �(�), are deter-
m ined in term s of a self-consistent Bose-Ferm iK ondo
m odel:

H im p = JK S � sc +
X

p;�

E p c
y
p� cp�

+ g
X

p;a

S
a
�

�p;a + �
y

� p;a

�

+
X

p;a

wp;a �
y
p;a �p;a :

(7)

Theself-consistency reectsthetranslationalinvariance:

�
a
loc(!) =

X

q

�
a(q;!);

(8)
G loc(!) =

X

k

G (k;!):

W hen com bined with the Dyson equations, M a(!) =
�
� 1
0;a(!)+ 1=�a

loc
(!) and �(!) = G

� 1
0 (!)� 1=Gloc(!),

where�� 10;a(!)= � g2
P

p
2wp;a=[!2 � w2p;a]and G 0(!)=

P

p
1=(!� Ep),aretheW eiss�elds,theseself-consistency

equationsspecify the dispersions,E p and wp;a,and the
coupling constantg.
W e will focus on the case of two-dim ensionalm ag-

netic uctuations,characterized by the RK K Y density

ofstates�I(�)�
P

q
�(� � Iq)= (1=2I)�(I� j�j). The

�rstofEq.(8)becom es

M
a(!) = I=tanh[I�aloc(!)]

= I+ 2Iexp[� 2I�aloc(!)]+ � � � : (9)

where the last equality is an expansion in term s of
exp[� 2I�a

loc
(!)], valid when the localsusceptibility is

divergent.

B . D estruction ofthe K ondo e�ect

Both the K ondo screening and itsdestruction are en-
coded in theBose-Ferm iK ondo m odel,Eq.(7).Thean-
tiferrom agnetic K ondo coupling (JK ) is responsible for
theform ation ofa K ondo singletin theground stateand
the concom itantgeneration ofa K ondo resonancein the
excitation spectrum . The coupling ofthe localm om ent
to thedissipativebosonicbath (g)providesa com peting
m echanism . To see thisin som e detail,we �rstanalyze
Eq.(7)alonewithoutworryingabouttheself-consistency
conditions.W econsidera given spectrum ofthebosonic
bath,

X

p

[�(! � wp;a)� �(! + wp;a)]/ j!j1� �sgn! : (10)

Theproblem can be studied using an �-expansion.30 For
sm all g, the K ondo coupling dom inates, leading to a
K ondo screening. A su�ciently large coupling g de-
stroysthe K ondo screening com pletely,reaching a local-
m om entphase.Thetransition between thesetwo phases
isofsecond-order,and isdescribed by a Q CP wherethe
K ondo screening isjustdestroyed and the electronic ex-
citations have a non-Ferm iliquid form . The localspin
susceptibility hasa Pauliform on the K ondo side. The
destruction ofK ondo screening is then m anifested in a
divergentlocalsusceptibility atthe Q CP.An im portant
property thatisshared by the Bose-Ferm iK ondo m odel
with SU (2)spin sym m etry,X Y spin anisotropy,orIsing
spin anisotropy,isthat�a

loc
(�)� 1=��,attheQ CP.Here,

a = x;y;z,a = x;y,and a = z forthe SU (2),X Y ,and
Ising cases,respectively.
Correspondingly,

�
a
loc(!)= A

a(�)=(� i!)1� �: (11)

W hilethecriticalam plitude,A a(�),dependson thespin
anisotropy,the criticalexponentdoesnot;itisequalto
1� � in allcases.
There is an im portant point that follows from the

above analysis which we willuse in the following dis-
cussion ofthe num ericalresults. W ithin the EDM FT
approach to the K ondo lattice,ifthe localspin suscep-
tibility ofthe K ondo lattice m odelis divergent at the
m agnetic Q CP,the corresponding localproblem is sit-
ting on thecriticalm anifold.In otherwords,a divergent
localsusceptibility is a signature ofthe criticalK ondo
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FIG . 1: The local spin susceptibility �loc at the quantum

criticalcoupling (I � Ic)asa function ofthe im aginary tim e

�. The log of�loc is plotted against the log ofsin
� 1
(��=�).

Thelong-tim elim it,� ! �=2,correspondsto sin
� 1
(��=�)!

1.Thesolid lineisa �tin term sof(�=�)�0 sin
� 1
(��=�).The

�tyieldsa dynam icalspin susceptibility exponent� � 0:73.

screening and its associated non-Ferm iliquid electronic
excitations.
These �-expansion results for the Bose-Ferm iK ondo

m odelwereinitially used to study thefullself-consistent
problem ,15 with the self-consistency conditionsspeci�ed
in the previoussection. The factthatthe criticalexpo-
nentforthelocalsusceptibility isequalto 1� � [Eq.(11)]
turnsoutto beessentialfortheexistenceofa localQ CP
solution.The self-consistentsolution in the case oftwo-
dim ensional m agnetic uctuations has � = 1� , corre-
sponding [Eq.(11)]to a logarithm ically divergent local
susceptibility.

C . Fractionalexponent

The EDM FT equationsin the Ising case (taking only
the a = z com ponent) were studied num erically in
Ref.20,21 using the Q uantum M onte Carlo m ethod of
G rem peland Rozenberg.31,32

Itwasfound that,atthem agneticQ CP,thelocalspin
susceptibility is indeed logarithm ically divergent. Fig-
ure 1 shows a log-log plot ofthe localspin susceptibil-
ity �loc(�) vs. sin(��=�) at a relatively low tem pera-
ture (T = 0:011T 0

K ). It is seen from the �gure that
the zero-tem perature lim it ofthe localsusceptibility is
�loc(�) = A=�. This corresponds to a frequency de-
pendence that is logarithm ically divergent in the low-
frequency lim it.A �tofthe data yieldsthe value ofthe
am plitude A thatisdirectly related to thecriticalexpo-

0.1 1 10

ω
n
/T

0

K

10
-2

10
-1

10
0

T
0

K
χ l

o
c
(ω

n
)

 leading order

ω−2
n

I=I
c

T=0.011 T
0

K

FIG .2:Plot(log-log)ofthe localspin susceptibility,�loc vs.

the M atsubara frequency, !n, at both low frequencies and

high frequencies. The dotted curve m arked \leading order"

correspondsto a logarithm icdependenceof�loc on frequency.

Thedot-dashed curvedescribesthe�tting athigh frequencies

(notshown);the !� 2

n dependence isdictated by the spectral

sum rule.

nentofthe peak value ofthe lattice susceptibility.

Figure2 showsthelogarithm icdependenceof�loc(!n)
directly, for frequencies sm aller than the bare K ondo
scale T 0

K . Asalready m entioned in the previoussubsec-
tion,such a divergent localsusceptibility signi�es that
the Bose-Ferm i K ondo m odel is located on the criti-
calm anifold;correspondingly,there is a destruction of
K ondo screening atthem agneticQ CP oftheK ondo lat-
tice m odel.

From the divergent local susceptibility, the self-
consistency equation (9) also determ ines the spin self-
energy and,by extension,the dynam icalspin suscepti-
bility oftheK ondo lattice.Theinversepeak susceptibil-
ity,�� 1(Q ;!n),where Q is the ordering wavevector,is
shown in Fig.3.A power-law �tyieldsa dynam icalspin
susceptibility exponentthatisfractional,closeto 0:72.

The fractionalcriticalexponentisonly seen atj!nj<
T 0
K . Likewise,the Ferm i-liquid (linear in !n) dam ping
inside the param agnetic phase is also seen only at fre-
quenciesup to atm ostT 0

K .

Itisinstructivetocom paretheaboveresultswith those
ofRef.22,which studied an Anderson latticem odel.The
lowest tem perature studied in Ref.22 is 0:25T 0

K . The
�rstnon-zeroM atsubarafrequency,!1 = 2�T,isalready
largerthan T 0

K .Asa result,neitherthe fractionalexpo-
nentatthecriticalcoupling I � Ic northe lineardam p-
ing atI < Ic can be observed.
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asym ptotic form appearing in the second equality ofEq.(9).

Thedashed lineisa power-law �tting with theexponent0.72.

D . Failure ofthe local�
4
description ofthe

B ose-Ferm iK ondo m odel

Itistem ptingtoconsidertheBose-Ferm iK ondom odel
asequivalentto a local�4 theory.O ne m apsthe K ondo
coupling to an Ising chain (along the im aginary tim e �
axis) with 1=�2 interactions.33 In addition,the bosonic
bath,with a spectrum ofEq.(10),adds an additional
retarded interaction,1=�2� �.Thecorrespondinglocal�4

theory isZ �
R

D �exp[� S]where

S =
X

!n

�

r+
1

gc
j!nj

2 + �bj!nj
1� � + �cj!nj

�

j�(!n)j
2

(12)

with theconstraintj�j2 = 1.Indeed,such a local�4 the-
ory em ergesin thelarge-N lim itofacertain O (N )gener-
alization oftheBose-Ferm iK ondom odel.In theN = 1

case,two ofus20 showed that,while the destruction of
K ondo screening does occur,the fractionalexponent is
absent.Subsequently,Pankovetal.24 dem onstrated that
thisconclusion rem ainsvalid to order1=N .
Recent works have considerably clari�ed the lim ita-

tions of the large N lim it and dem onstrated the fail-
ure ofthe local�4 description ofthe Bose-Ferm iK ondo
m odel,atleastfor� � 1=2(including thecaseoftheself-
consistent � = 1� ). For the local-�4 theory, � = 1=2
is the \upper critical dim ension".34 At � > 1=2, the
criticalpoint would then be G aussian,im plying viola-
tions ofboth !=T scaling and hyperscaling. A num ber
ofrecent studies on the Bose-Ferm iK ondo and closely
related im purity m odels35,36,37,38,have shown that the

quantum criticalpointisinteractingovertheentirerange
0 < � < 1,obeying !=T scaling and hyperscaling.These
results support the observation20 of!=T scaling in the
(self-consistent) case of� = 1� . They also im ply that
the Bose-Ferm i K ondo m odel is perhaps the sim plest
m odel in which the standard description of a Q CP {
in term s ofa classicalcriticalpoint in elevated dim en-
sions{ fails. Physically,the K ondo e�ect,involving the
form ation ofa K ondo singlet,is intrinsically quantum -
m echanical.In the languageofa path integralrepresen-
tation forspin,the K ondo singletform ation necessarily
involvesthe Berry phaseterm .Itisthen naturalforthe
destruction ofK ondo screening to be inherently quan-
tum m echanicaland,by extension,for the Q CP ofthe
Bose-Ferm iK ondom odeltobedi�erentfrom itsclassical
counterpartata higherdim ension.A m orein-depth un-
derstanding ofthe underlying m echanism forthis e�ect
willsurely be illum inating.

IV . M A G N ET IC P H A SE D IA G R A M O F K O N D O

LA T T IC ES W IT H IN ED M FT

W e now address whether the above results, derived
from theparam agneticside,arepre-em pted by m agnetic
ordering.To do so,we approach the transition from the
ordered side.

A . T he ED M FT approach from the ordered side

The EDM FT equations for the antiferrom agneti-
cally ordered phase require norm al ordering16,17,18 of
H f:H f =

P

ij
Iij

�
1

2
:Szi ::S

z
j :+ hS

z
jiSi�

1

2
hSziihS

z
ji
�

,
where the norm al-ordered operatoris:Szi :� Szi � hSzii.
The e�ective im purity m odel and the self-consistency
conditionsaresim ilarto Eqs.(7)and (8),exceptforthe
following m odi�cations. First,there isa localm agnetic
�eld { the static W eiss�eld,hloc { coupled to Sz. This
local�eld,arising through IQ ,m ustbe self-consistently
determ ined by the m agneticorderparam eterhSziH im p

.
Second,the conduction electron propagatorsare also

inuenced by m agnetism . It turns out that the second
feature has to be treated with care so that there is no
double-counting ofthe RK K Y interactions between the
localm om ents. In Ref.21,we avoided double-counting
the RK K Y interactions by working with a featureless
conduction electron band; in this case,the m agnetism
is driven by the interaction Iq already incorporated at
the Ham iltonian level(in H f). W e willexpand on this
issuein the nextSection.
O ur phase diagram is shown in Fig.4. At I < Ic,

the system isin the param agneticm etalphase.The co-
herence scale ofthe K ondo lattice E ?

loc
m arks the tem -

perature/energy below which K ondo resonancesaregen-
erated and the heavy Ferm iliquid behavior occurs. In
particular,theLandau dam ping islinearin frequency at
j!nj< E ?

loc
.AtI > Ic,the system hasan antiferrom ag-
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0

K
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m ined atT = 0:011T 0

K
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an unphysicalsolution without a m agnetic order param eter

at � > �c. Lines are guides to eye. The fact that allthree

curvesm eetat�c im pliesthatthezero-tem peraturetransition

iscontinuous.

netic ground state. There is a �nite-tem perature �rst-
ordertransition atthe N�eeltem perature,TN . However,
TN continuously goesto zeroastheRK K Y interaction is
reduced. W ithin the num ericalaccuracy,it vanishes as
I ! I+c ,

21 thesam eplacewhereE ?
loc doesso asI ! I�c .

Plotted in Fig.4 isthe m agneticorderparam eter,m A F,
attheloweststudied tem perature,T = 0:011T 0

K .Again,
itisseen to continuously go to zero asI ! I+c .

Further support for the second order nature com es
from the study ofa nom inally param agnetic solution at
I > Ic.Thissolution totheparam agneticEDM FT equa-
tionsco-existswith the solution to the ordered EDM FT
equations at I > Ic. But this \param agnetic" solution
isfound to contain a Curiecom ponentC=T in thestatic
localsusceptibility with C = lim T ! 0 T�loc(T;!n = 0)
or,equivalently,a jum p ofm agnitudeC=T in �loc(T;!n)
as!n goesto zero.(Itsspin self-energy atzerofrequency
and zerotem peraturetracksI.) W hatthisim pliesisthat
the \param agnetic" solution isnotthe physicalone;in-
stead,thephysicalground statecorrespondsto them ag-
netic solution.Nonetheless,the study ofthisunphysical
param agneticsolution ishelpfulto the determ ination of
the zero-tem peraturetransition.Itisseen in Fig.4 that
C extrapolatesto zero atthe sam evalue ofIc (I ! I+c )
whereE ?

loc
goestozero(I ! I�c ).Thisprovidesan addi-

tionalconsistency check forthecriticalinteraction where
the param agneticphaseterm inates.

To sum m arize Fig.4,within num ericalaccuracy,all
relevantscalesvanish sim ultaneouslyatIc,and thequan-
tum transition atzero tem peratureiscontinuous.

B . A voiding double-counting ofthe R K K Y

interaction

To discuss the double-counting issue in som e detail,
we revisit the procedure by which antiferrom agnetism
is treated in the standard DM FT.28 Here,the dynam -
icalequations are constructed entirely in term s oflocal
single-particle quantities;two-particle responses are de-
rived oncethedynam icalequationshavebeen solved.O n
theparam agneticside,thetwo-particlesusceptibilitysat-
is�es the following Bethe-Salpeter equation (in m atrix
form ):

�
� 1(q;!)= �

� 1

p� h
(q;!)� Iir(q;!): (13)

Here �p� h(q;!) is the particle-hole susceptibility bub-
ble ofthe fullsingle-particle propagators G (k;�). The
triplet particle-hole irreducible vertex has the following
form (again,in m atrix form ),39,40

Iir(q;!)= �
� 1

p� h;loc
(!)� �

� 1

loc
(!); (14)

where�p� h;loc(!)isthe particle-holesusceptibility bub-
ble ofthe fulllocalsingle-particle propagators G loc(�).
Com bining thiswith Eq.(13)im pliesthat,on the para-
m agneticside,

�
� 1(q;!)= �I q + �

� 1

loc
(!): (15)

where

�I q � �
� 1

p� h
(q;!)� �

� 1

p� h;loc
(!) (16)

ForourK ondolatticem odel,�I q hasthem eaningofthe
generated RK K Y interaction [afterinverting the m atrix
in the(f;c)space].How can �I q appearin the(particle-
hole)spin responseand notcontribute in the dynam ical
equationsforthe single-particle quantities? The answer
lies in the way the Brillouin zone is divided in DM FT
into \special" q’s and \generic" q’s.41 �I q ofEq.(16)
is non-zero only at \special" q’s. The dynam icalequa-
tionsare constructed in term sofquantities thatare lo-
cal,i.e. sum m ed over q: the specialq’s,having m ea-
sure zero,are not im portant for this sum m ation; only
\generic" q’s have the phase space to contribute to the
localquantities. To be m ore speci�c,consider the hy-
percubic lattice. �I q depends on q only through the

com bination X (q)= (1=d)
P d

�= 1
cos(q�).41 The disper-

sion X (q) is O (1) (in the d ! 1 lim it) only for \spe-
cial" q’s,e:g:along the diagonalsofthe Brillouin zone,
q1 = q2 = :::= qd. O n the otherhand,for\generic" q,
X (q)vanishes[being form ally oforderO (1=

p
d),ascan

beseen from thecentral-lim ittheorem ].W hen X (q)van-
ishes,�p� h(q;!) = �p� h;loc(!),so �I q vanishes! The
antiferrom agnetic wavevectorQ (Q � = � forall�),be-
longsto thesetofspecialq’s,so �I Q 6= 0.And theanti-
ferrom agneticinstability,from the param agneticside,is
signaled by �� 1(Q ;!)= �I Q + �

� 1

loc
(!)= 0,at! = 0.

O n the antiferrom agneticside,the nonzero valueforthe
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corresponding�I Q ;or,isim plem ented through theintro-
duction ofthe doubling ofthe conduction electron unit
celland di�erent single-particle propagatorsat the two
sub-lattices. Form ally,this doubling ofthe conduction
electron unit cellcan be described in term s ofan e�ec-
tivesusceptibility,�or(Q ;!),

�or
� 1(Q ;!)= �I Q ;or+ �

� 1

loc
(!): (17)

Here,again,�I Q ;or = �
� 1

p� h
(Q ;!)� �

� 1

p� h;loc
(!).Thein-

stabilityoftheorderedstateissignaled by�or� 1(Q ;!)=
�I Q ;or + �

� 1

loc
(!)= 0,also at! = 0. Because the e�ec-

tiveRK K Y interaction incorporated on theordered side,
�I Q ;or,is the sam e asits counterparton the param ag-
netic side,�I Q ,the m agnetic transition isin generalof
second order. There is a m ajor lim itation to this ap-
proach. The RK K Y interaction,being zero at generic
wavevectors,does not have enough phase space to dy-
nam ically interplay with the K ondo interaction. So the
self-consistent dynam icalequations ofDM FT does not
incorporate �I q at all,and the K ondo screening is al-
wayspresentincluding atthem agneticQ CP.Thequan-
tum criticalbehaviorfallsin theSDW category,thesam e
asin any staticm ean-�eld description ofK ondo lattices.
The EDM FT isintroduced precisely to allow thisdy-

nam icalinterplay.Here,an intersiteinteraction,asgiven
in H f ofEq.(2),iselevated totheHam iltonian level.The
Bethe-Salpeterequation (13)stillapplies. However,the
particle-holeirreduciblevertex becom es,17

Iir(q;!)= �
� 1

p� h;loc
(!)� �

� 1

loc
(!)� �

� 1
0 (!)� Iq ; (18)

whereIq istheFouriertransform oftheintersiteinterac-
tions,Iij,already included attheHam iltonian level.W e
have,on the param agneticside,

�
� 1(q;!)= �I q + Iq + M (!); (19)

where M (!)= �
� 1

loc
(!)+ �

� 1
0 (!)isthe spin self-energy.

Likewise,we can write the e�ective susceptibility that
com esinto the stability analysisofthe ordered phaseas

�or
� 1(q;!)= �I q;or+ Iq + M (!): (20)

Itwasshown in Ref.17 thatthe EDM FT can be rig-
orously form ulated only when allq are considered to be
generic. [O therwise,Iq isform ally oforderO (d) atthe
specialq’s,and noparam agneticphasecould exist.]This
im pliesthat�I q = 0 forallq. From the K ondo lattice
pointofview,thisisequivalenttosayingthatwewillonly
useIq torepresenttheRK K Y interaction and willnotin-
corporateadditional,generated RK K Y interactionsfrom
the ferm ion bubbles(illustrated in Fig.7 ofRef.17).
In orderto be consistent,one would also need to de-

m and that�I q;or = 0on theordered side.O therwise,we
would becountingadditionalcontributionstotheRK K Y
interaction on the ordered side thatwere absenton the
param agnetic side. This requirem ent (�I q;or = 0) was
achieved in Ref.21 by using a featureless conduction-
electron band. The latter ensures that allwavevectors

aregenericin the sensede�ned earlier.W ithin thispro-
cedure,the m agnetic ordering is entirely driven by Iq,
and the instability criteria from the param agnetic and
ordered sides coincide. Therefore, the quantum tran-
sition is naturally ofsecond order,as was indeed seen
num erically in Ref.21;seeFig.4 above.
The procedure used in Refs.22 and 23 am ounts,in

our language,to keeping �I Q = 0 while �I Q ;or 6= 0.
O n theparam agneticside,allwavevectors,including the
ordering wavevectorQ ,aretaken asgeneric,and �I Q =
0,asin allEDM FT schem es.O n the ordered side,Q is
considered asoneofthespecialwavevectorsin thesense
de�ned earlierand,through theconduction electron unit-
celldoubling,�I Q ;or 6= 0 (as in DM FT).The ordered
side then has an added energy gain,and the m agnetic
quantum transition is of�rstorder. (That an EDM FT
approach to K ondolatticeswhich incorporatesa DM FT-
likeferm ion bubbleon theordered sidealoneyieldsa�rst
ordertransition atzero tem perature wasin factalready
recognized in23.) The procedure would actually lead to
a �rst-orderm agnetic transition at zero-tem perature in
anyitinerantm odel,includinganyT = 0SDW transition
withoutany K ondo physics.
W ecloseby noting thatthedi�erentEDM FT schem es

thatwehavediscussed can beequivalently seen asdi�er-
entlocalapproxim ationsto a Baym -K adano�-typefunc-
tional.

V . EX P ER IM EN T S A N D O T H ER

T H EO R ET IC A L A P P R O A C H ES

An im portantm anifestation ofthe destruction ofthe
K ondo screening is that f-electrons participate in the
Ferm ivolum e on the param agnetic side but fails to do
so on the antiferrom agnetic side. There isa sudden re-
construction of the Ferm i surface across the m agnetic
Q CP. Fairly direct electronic evidence for this e�ect
has appeared in the recent Hall-e�ect m easurem ent in
YbRh2Si2.42 TheHallcoe�cientshowsa rapid crossover
asa function ofthe controlparam eter| m agnetic �eld
in this case. The crossover sharpens as tem perature is
lowered,extrapolatingtoajum p in thezero-tem perature
lim it. The jum p occurs at the extrapolated location of
the m agnetic phase boundary atzero tem perature. Re-
lated featureshavealso been observed in YbAgG e.43

A m ore directprobe ofthe Ferm isurface com esfrom
the de Haas-van Alphen e�ect. Recent dHvA m easure-
m ent44 in CeRhIn5 provides tantalizing evidence for a
large reconstruction ofthe Ferm isurface,with a diver-
gente�ectivem ass,ataQ CP.Speci�c-heatm easurem ent
underm agnetic�eld45 pointstowardsthepossibilitythat
CeRhIn5 undergoes a second-order m agnetic quantum
transition at the m agnetic �eld ofthe strength used in
the dHvA experim ent. Ifthe existence ofthe m agnetic
Q CP isindeed established,CeRhIn5 willprovidem orein-
sightsintoquantum criticalitythan CeRh2Si2.In thelat-
tersystem ,a largeFerm i-surfacereconstruction hasalso
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been seen in the dHvA m easurem ents,46 but the zero-
tem perature transition is likely to be �rst order with a
large jum p in the m agnetic order param eter across the
transition.
The fractionalexponentand !=T scaling in the m ag-

neticdynam icshavebeen seen,sinceearlyon,in theanti-
ferrom agneticQ CP ofAu-doped CeCu611,12 (whosem ag-
netic uctuationshavea reduced dim ensionality)and in
som efrustrated com pounds.13,14 (O n theotherhand,the
SDW behaviorisobserved in the m agnetic dynam icsof
Ce(Ru1� xRhx)2Si2,47 which hasquasi-3D m agneticuc-
tuations.) Related non-trivialscaling exponents { that
are relatively easy to connect with theory { have com e
from the G r�uneisen ratio.48

Theoretically, there have also been e�orts to study
the K ondo lattice system s using certain m ixed-boson-
ferm ion representationsforthelocal-m om entspin opera-
tors.49,50,51 Such auxiliary-particlerepresentationssetup
thebasisfora picturewith spin-chargeseparation.How-
ever,ithasbeen hard to use thisform alism to properly
capture the K ondo-screened Ferm iliquid phase,52 m ak-
ing itdi�cultto study itsdestruction aswell.
Itm ay also be possible to describe the destruction of

K ondo screening in term s ofthe static m ean �eld the-
ories based on slave boson and an RVB order param e-
ter,supplem ented by gauge-�eld uctuations. The cor-
responding phase diagram has recently been studied in
som edetail.53 Them agnetictransition and destruction of
K ondo screening arefound to occuratdi�erentplacesin
the zero-tem perature phase diagram ,53 so the m agnetic
quantum transition isstillofthe SDW type.W e believe
thatthisisa reection ofthe static nature ofthe m ean
�eld theory.
Finally,itisinstructive to putin the presentcontext

the Q CP proposed for the transition from an antiferro-
m agnet to a valence-bond solid in frustrated quantum
m agnets.54 Dubbed a \decon�ned" Q CP,it has certain
propertiesthatm ay be qualitatively com pared with the
localquantum criticality: the Q CP { containing exotic
excitations{ issurrounded by two conventionalphases,
and thecorrespondingenergyscalesofboth vanish asthe
Q CP isapproached. Hence,itwould be enlightening to
exploretheconcreteconnections(ifany)ofthisapproach
with the physicsofthe destruction ofK ondo screening.
For this purpose,it would be necessary to either con-
struct m icroscopic spin m odels for the decon�ned Q CP
orreform ulate the K ondo screening beyond m icroscopic
approaches.

V I. SU M M A R Y A N D O U T LO O K

To sum m arize,we have discussed som e ofthe m icro-
scopic approaches underlying the local quantum crit-
ical picture. Beyond the initial studies based on an
�� expansion renorm alization group m ethod, the m ost
extensive investigationshave been carried outin K ondo
lattice m odelswith Ising anisotropy.The latterhaveal-
lowed thestudy ofboth thedestruction ofK ondoscreen-
ing and the concom itant fractionalexponent and !=T

scalingin them agneticdynam ics.W ehavealsodiscussed
the m agnetic phase diagram and sum m arized the evi-
denceforthe second ordernatureofthem agneticquan-
tum phase transition. The EDM FT studies ofK ondo
latticem odelswith continuousspin sym m etry [SU (2)or
X Y ]arem ostly con�ned to the �-expansion studies.Ef-
forts to access the quantum criticalpoint in these sys-
tem s,beyond the �-expansion,are stillunderway.A dy-
nam icallarge-N lim it, for instance, has recently been
shown to be prom ising.35

Them icroscopicapproachesdescribed herehaveshown
that criticalm odes beyond the order param eter uctu-
ationsexist,and the m odes are associated with the de-
struction ofK ondoscreening.Theseinsightshaveanum -
berofphenom enologicalconsequences{notonly in m ag-
netic dynam icsbut also in the Ferm isurface properties
and in therm odynam ics{ which havebeen supported by
theexisting and em erging experim ents.Theinsightswill
also help the search for the �eld theory that describes
quantum criticalheavy ferm ions.Finally,they m ay very
wellbebroadlyrelevanttotheexoticquantum criticalbe-
haviorin otherstronglycorrelated system ssuch asdoped
M ottinsulators.
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